
HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM THE NAISMITH FAMILY 

 

We are pleased to announce that Naismith will operate again, after a one-year hiatus, due to COVID 19. 

Our dates for 2021 at Camp New Moon are Monday August 23rd through Saturday August 28th. 

 

COVID 19 AND THE SUMMER OF 2021 

 

We know that COVID-19 has been a huge burden to everyone. Our best wishes and hopes go out to everyone 

who became ill as a result of COVID and we want to thank all those of you in the Naismith family that are 

front-line workers dealing with it directly.   

 

We are also aware that COVID has created uncertainty about camp.  Even though many of you have 

registered for next summer, many are waiting to know “what camp will look like” or “will it even happen” 

before making decisions. 

 

We think it is timely to share everything we know at this time and provide you with some encouraging news.  

Even though great uncertainty remains, as we look beyond the fog of COVID, we see brighter skies ahead. 

We are also absolutely sure that there will be no better place to be, no more fun-filled than basketball camp 

this summer.  And even though it's still hard to predict precisely how COVID will affect camp's operation, 

we want to share everything that we know now as we head into the New Year. 

 

The Latest News About COVID 19 and Camp 

 

1.  We are confident that overnight camps across Ontario will be open in 2021.  We have begun planning, 

hiring staff and moving full speed ahead. 

 

2.  Good news for Naismith: the owner of Camp New Moon, Jack Goodman, has been selected as the lead 

for the Ontario Camp Association COVID 19 Task Force, responsible for getting overnight camps open.  

He's already had direct contact with the Office of the Chief Medical Officer of Health, Sick Kids Hospital 

and other leading health authorities.  He and his team are working in coordination with Public Health to 

develop reasonable guidelines for the sage operation of camps this summer. 

 

3.  Given Jack's lead role in developing guidance, Naismith will be ideally positioned to ensure that all 

COVID related health and safety measures will be ready in time for camp.  This information will be shared 

with you as soon as we can. Stay tuned for Naismith updates throughout the winter and spring. 

 

4.  Will camp be radically different in 2021?  NO! Campers and staff will have a full camp experience; with 

some changes for sure.  All Ontario camps are being asked to be patient as the Task Force completes its work 

with Public Health, we are also asking you to remain flexible and patient until we know more.  At this point 

in time, here's what we expect and how we'll address it. 

 

 Some physical distancing will be required between cabin groups or cohorts. We think that mixing of 

cohorts will be possible with certain precautions put in place, such as physical distancing. This may 

have some impact on how we play games and the composition of teams. 

 

 We expect that there will need to be adjustments to the dining room routines, including more space 

between tables, more control over movement and more outdoor dining.  Perhaps even staggered meal 

times. 

 



 Outdoor activity will be preferred over indoor activity, which is okay for basketball, but may limit 

some of our large number indoor events.  We can and will adjust. 

  

 Will campers need to wear masks while doing activities or around camp? NO! Masks will be part of 

the clothing list, yes, but we only expect masks to be worn when physical distancing can't be 

achieved – and we don't want to eliminate large group activities, we want to ensure everyone is safe. 

 

 Will any of our programs have to be cancelled.  NO!  Indoor programs, and dining hall routines may 

need to be modified.  And our basketball program may look a bit different, to ensure social 

distancing, but we expect to be able to provide a quality program for all. 

 

5. We anticipate that a pre-camp screening protocol will be required for campers and staff.  Ideally this will 

include COVID 19 testing.  The Task Force is working towards establishing a “rapid point of care” COVID-

19 testing program for camp, as well as testing capability at camp. They will be working with the lead person 

responsible for testing in Ontario to achieve this, which is fantastic! 

 

6. Will the changes in camp policies, dining room routines, physical distancing requirements and camp 

programs make camp less fun?  NO WAY! As we get closer to camp and everything is finalized, we will be 

explaining what modifications will be required. We'll need to adapt and pivot, but with the help of our 

amazing and resilient Naismith community, we know that success is the only possible outcome. 

 

7. How are we adapting?  What's already in the works as a result of COVID 19? 

 

 We're developing plans, if needed to alter/modify our camper drop off/pick up/sign in routines. 

 We'll be enhancing the cleaning routines and protocols around camp – including more cleaning and 

added hygiene controls (from hand sanitizer in every cabin to the increased 'deep cleaning' of 

frequently used areas). 

 Changes will be made to how we see campers and staff at the medical centre. 

 We're working with the food service company to adjust our meal service routines to ensure safe 

access and distribution of food without sacrificing quality and of course, quantity. 

 Protocols and locations for activities involving larger groups that require physical distancing will be 

considered 

 Adjustments will be applied to “tuck shop” routines to ensure social distancing. 

 

The Naismith family has never been more excited for camp than we are now.  As public health guidelines 

evolve, so too will our plans. 

 

In spite of the uncertainty and challenges the COVID-19 has brought, we never have been more certain of 

this: whether you are a camper, staff member or parent, never before has camp been more important.  It will 

provide positive physical, mental and social health opportunities that our children and youth are desperate 

for.  It will provide our staff the joy and satisfaction of being a different kind of 'front line worker' – one that 

will help heal the wounds of COVID, not just for the campers, but for themselves as well. 

 

Continue to check our website, naismithbasketballcamp,com for more updates and program details. 

 

Yours in basketball, 

 

Roy & Marti 

http://www.naismithbasketballcamp.com/

